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2019 ACS Report 

By Harold Calvert 
 
This past Saturday was our     
annual ACS meeting. This is a      
yearly meeting of cave    
surveyors and explorers of    
Alabama. They discuss topics    
about new caves, and also     
surveying techniques. We   
usually get an updated cave list      
of Alabama. We are currently     
at over 4800 known caves in      
Alabama. 

But it’s also an excuse to go       
caving! Bo and Jelene from     
Montgomery grotto had made    
the drive for the meeting. But      
mostly to get some rope time      
in, it’s been a long winter and       
we have not been on rope      
much. The plan after the     
meeting was to find Pretty     
well, 208 foot pit, then head to       
Sheldon’s Cave for another    
rappel. Bo had decided to help      
Nathan with the changing    
rooms at tumbling rock, so it      
was just Jelene and I for the       
day. 

Parking at the Limrock area,     
we started the hike toward the      
pit. The instructions were to     
hike up the road and you will       
see a definite trail that leads to       
the pit. No such luck, I never       
found the trail. And I started      
running into hunters. We    
thought hunting season was    
over, but it was the last day of        
turkey season. Finding this out,     

we thought it best to leave and       
do something else. 

Off to Sheldon’s Cave. It is in       
the city limits of Scottsboro,     
not far from Unclaimed    
Baggage. You park on the     
roadside and hike across a     
big field to the tree line.      
There is a definite worn trail      
to the cave. It must be a       
popular spot The entrance is     
in a sink, and has a high side        
rappel and a low side. The      
main cave entrance is on the      
high side and has a small      
stream that flows out and     
into the pit. Makes a nice      
little waterfall down one    
side. We decided to rappel the      
low side and not get wet this       
day. The pit is pretty much a       
blind pit with no way on. But it        
is a scenic pit with the      
waterfall. After doing the pit,     
we explored a little of the      
upper cave. It is a typical low       
ceiling stream passage that is     
encountered in many Alabama    
caves.  

Returning to the entrance, it     
was discovered that severe    
weather might be heading our     
way, so we gathered gear and      
headed out. It was not much of       
a trip but Jelene got to see a        
new pit and cave. It was an       
enjoyable day. After the trip     
we picked up Bo and Nathan      
and went to Jeffersons for     
some good food.  
I have always said its not as       
much the place as it is the       
friends and family that you     
spend the time with. That     

makes any place special. 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Rio Secreto,  
a cave far far away. 

March 2019 
 
Story and Photos By Harold Calvert 
 

Being that this spring is my      
30th wedding anniversary,   
Tracy said she wanted to do      
something special, and   
different than anything we had     
done before. She had always     
wanted to go on a cruise, not       
something I was ever    
interested in doing. We finally     
came to an agreement, if I do       
the cruise would you do a cave       
with me there? Reluctantly she     
agreed on this, but was a bit       
apprehensive. What are you    
getting me into, she asked.     
You will have to wait and see       
was the response. 

After planning and booking the     
cruise, we would leave    
Mobile,heading to Cozumel   
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and Progreso. I booked us a      
caving trip in Cozumel, this     
involved getting on a ferry     
boat and traveling to the     
mainland , then a short drive to       
the cave.  

The day of the cruise, we were       
supposed to get on the ship      
before 12 noon, but delays and      
heavy fog meant that we had to       
wait. But there was lots of      
things happening in town that     
day. It was Mardi Gras in      
Mobile, we joined in with the      
ceremonies. There were live    
bands, lots of good food, and      
several parades. Tracy got lots     
of beads and moon pies! It was       
fun to see, we had never been       
to one. 

With the ship finally in port,      
we were able to board. It was a        
challenge just to find our     
room, then everything else on     
the ship. We constantly got     
lost on the first day. After a       
day and a half the port of       
Cozumel was reached. 

The first afternoon in Cozumel     
was spent touring the shops     
and sights of the town. The      
caving trip was the next     
morning. We had to be at the       
end of the pier at 6am .They       
would gather us for the trip      
there and walk us out to the       
ferry boat. The boat was full,      
standing room only, we    
managed to get two seats. With      
a 45 minute ride, the mainland      
is reached. There , we were led       
to three big passenger vans for      
the ride to the cave, Rio      

Secreto, the secret river caves .      
Our van driver was nice,     
talkative, and had good music     
on for us to enjoy. Arriving at       
our destination, we were    
separated into three tour    
groups and given a guide.     
They took us to the supply      
room and gave us wetsuits and      
life jackets, this was going to      
be a wet cave. I got some dirty        
looks from Tracy, what have     
you got me into, she said. 

Once dressed and ready, our     
guide led us down a path      
toward the cave, but stopped at      
a spot where a mayan     
descendant was standing. They    
said all caves are sacred, and      
we had to be blessed before we       
could enter. He lit some     
incense in a container, passed     
it along to all of us and gave us         
his blessing to enter the cave.  

The cave is completely    
undeveloped except for steps    
made to get to the cave level,       
that was nice since most tourist      
caves are over done here. The      
cave was beautiful, many    
formations . Everywhere you    
looked , there were some sort      
of formations. Our guide    
discussed a little about the     
cave, mentioned Golondrinas,   
and Tolontongo. I told him we      
had been to both, he was      
impressed that we had seen     
them. He wanted to know what      
tour did we take to see      
Golondrinas, I said we were on      
a caving trip and that we      
rappelled to the bottom and     
climbed out. 

Leading us further into the     
cave, we encountered the first     
water. It was cool, not cold,      
and crystal clear. We were     
soon swimming through low    
airspace passages in deep    
water. No matter how deep the      
water got we could see the      
bottom just like looking    
through glass. We saw several     
fish, no true cave fish though,      
they were dark and still had      
eyes. Tracy had begun to enjoy      
the trip after getting in the      
water and swimming a bit to      
warm up.  

Coming to the end of our tour       
we exited another opening,    
then changed to dry clothes,     
turning in our borrowed gear.     
After this our guide led us to       
an open air lunchroom where     
we were treated to a traditional      
mayan meal. The food was     
good, the drinks not so much.      
After this we were loaded onto      
the vans for the ride back to       
the ferry. Our new driver was      
not as nice as the first one. He        
scared us quite a few times in       
traffic. After the ferry ride     
back to Cozumel, we retired to      
our room, tired from the trip      
and excited to discuss the cave      
and trip. 

 
If you ever take a trip to       
Cozumel, I highly recommend    
doing this cave trip. If I ever       
go back I will surely do it       
again. 
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Sontanos, Abejas y una 
Vibora 

by Shane Drake 
 

From the May 2000 Flowstone 
Although life is a drama of      
changes, it is nice to know that       
some things remain the same.     
Your family will still care     
about you, good friends will be      
there for you, and that feeling      
you get before you plunge into      
the unknown remains the    
same. Call it adrenaline, call it      
crazy, call whatever you want.     
For me, it's an addiction that      
runs deeper than I thought, and      
it was great to be feeding it       
again after a self imposed     
moratorium of way too long. If      
pits are your poison then     
Mexico is the mother    
crackhouse. For years I had     
wondered how I would feel     
looking into Golondrinas. In    
all honesty, I don't know what      
I felt. There wasn't anxiety, or      
nervousness, or second   
guessing myself. In truth, I     
needed to be there. Drinas is      
the realization of any pit     
bouncer's dreams, and mine    
were no exception. The sheer     
size, the squawking birds, the     
electricity, words cannot do it     
justice so I won't even try. I       
guess maybe I was a little      
more quiet that day than usual,      
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but events in one's life of that       
magnitude that utterly and    
completely blow your mind    
kind of have that effect. 
 
Equally impressive were the    
other pits on the agenda.     
Cepillo was magnificent. I    
would have liked to have     
bounced it more than once, but      
quarter sized blisters limited    
me to one trip down. Only in       
Mexico is a 414' pit considered      
a training drop, and this was      
the case for Santos, our guide.      
He made Cepillo the sight of      
his first rappel and climb. I      
think both Patrick and I     
invented some new   
terminology in Spanish getting    
him over the lip. On the      
bottom, Wendy and I    
discovered that the fabled    
"House of Bamboo" does not     
exist solely in song. 
 
As for the abejas and vibora,      
we had to experience those at      
Guaguas. Upon reaching the    
lip, Glenn and I found that all       
those trips to the Mr.     
Yarborough's snake show in    
grade school paid off. "Red     
touches yella can kill a fella."      
Anyway the lure of a 666' foot       
drop was too much to resist,      
and no coral snake would     
stand in our way. Nor would      
the rumor of killer bees daunt      
our quest. Once again I'll     
attribute the misfortune we    
experienced to the number    
corresponding to the drop    
since the killer bees were only      
on the high side. They are real.       
They are mean, and they     

definitely hate gringos. After    
being warned by Patrick about     
30' from the top, I learned the       
meaning of climbing quietly. I     
was fortunate to emerge    
unstung, but Gary was lacking     
my suerte. My first encounter     
with the bees was after I had       
detached, and they sent me     
scattering gear down the side     
of the mountain. They never     
were able to sting me, and I       
avenged Gary to some degree     
by killing one of the little      
bastages. The trip back to the      
vehicles was scenic since I saw      
a lot more of it than the rest of         
the group, and I got to brush       
up on my Huastecan. 
 
The trip was incredible. These     
were just some of the     
highlights. The low lights    
occurred on the way down.     
Thanks to everybody for    
letting me go, especially Pat.     
Thanks for not giving up on      
me bud. People "find    
themselves" in different ways.    
My way of finding myself is at       
the bottom of a hole covered in       
mud, but only then am I clean.       
The cleanest I've been. 
 
(Translated Title: Caves, Bees    
and a Snake) 
 
 

 
 

 
Minutes of the Meeting of 
the Cullman Grotto of the 

National Speleological 
Society 

 

Monday, March 4, 2019 

The regular monthly meeting of the      
Cullman Grotto of the National     
Speleological Society was called to     
order on Monday, March 4, 2019, at       
7:40 p.m. by Harold Calvert,     
Chairman.  Eight were present. 

The minutes from the previous     
meeting were read. Motion was     
made by David Drake to accept the       
minutes as read and seconded by      
Harold Calvert. The motion was     
approved.  

The treasurer's report was given. 

The editor needs submissions for the      
Flowstone. Email submissions to:    
cgrottonewsletter@gmail.com.  

 Announcements 

SERA: May 2nd through May 5th at       
Union Grove, Alabama.  

NSS Convention: June 17th through     
June 21st at Cookville, TN. 

Old Business 

The 25th Anniversary of the Cullman      
Grotto will be celebrated at the grotto       
picnic which will be held at Palisades       
Park in May or June. Harold Calvert       
will contact the park and reserve a       
building. Date to be announced as      
soon as arranged. 

New Business 

Need designs submitted for 25th     
Cullman Grotto t-shirt. 

 Trip Reports 

Trip reports were given followed by      
a video “A Flash in the Dark”. 

The meeting was adjourned at 8:25      
p.m. 
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